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T-Shirts find voices for victims 
Varying colors show 
different violent acts. 
By Gregory Barth 
REPORTER 
Hundreds of homemade T- 
shirts representing individuals 
fromWtood County victimized by 
violent crime are on display today 
as part of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month. 
The exhibition of shirts is being 
sponsored by The Clothesline 
Project, a national organization 
that assists victims of violence. 
The T-shirts were made by local 
victims and their friends and 
families, and are mostly color- 
coordinated to represent differ- 
ent types of violence. 
White Shirts represent those 
who have died as a result of vio- 
lence, and account for 8.8 percent 
of the shirts on display; yellow or 
beige shins signify people who 
have been battered or assaulted, 
and account for 26.1 percent of 
the shirts; purple or lavender 
shirts represent people who have 
been attacked because of their 
sexual orientation, and make up 
2.1 percent; blue or green shins 
represent those who were sexual- 
ly abused as children, and 
account for 24.3 percent; and red, 
pink, and orange shirts represent 
those who have been raped, sex- 
ually assaulted or sexually 
harassed, and account for 38.6 
percent of the shirts. 
The shins are all personalized 
and portray a number of different 
emotions, including anger, sor- 
row, remorse, triumph over 
adversity and more, 
"It's intense. It really makes you 
realize what they've gone 
through," Stephanie Melillo, a 
student at the University, said. 
"It shows how many bad peo- 
ple there are, and how someone 
can do this to a person who did 
nothing," lulia Strauss, University 
student, said. 
The Clothesline Project and 
those involved with it feel the 
making and displaying of the T- 
shirts is beneficial to victims. 
"It's a different type of healing 
opportunity for survivors. It gives 
them a voice on their shins. They 
are able to remain anonymous, 
but still speak out in a poignant 
fashion," Susan Crawford, pro- 
gram coordinator for the Self- 
Help Assault Reduction 
Education (SHARK) program, 
said. 
"It's a lot about giving options 
where control has been taken 
away from lliem. It's about giving 
control back," Rebecca Nichols, 
victims advocate at the Women's 
Center said. 
The Clothesline Project dis- 
plays an' meant to bring victims 
together, which helps the healing 
process. 
"It's therapeutic because they 
see they aren't alone," Crawford 
said. 
The display will be open from 
10 a.m. until 7 p.m. today. It is 
slated to lake place in the BOSU 
Clock lower Area. The display will 
be held in the multi-purpose 
room in the Union in the event of 
inclement weather, including 
wind. 
The Clothesline Project in 
Wood County is provided by the 
SI [ARE Program and the Phoenix 
Connection. Those wishing to 
decorate a shirt or those looking 
for more information about the 
organization can contact the 
SHARK Program at 352-5387 or 
sharc@bc.wcnct.oni. 
Glenn Bailey BG News 
CLOTHESLINE: Left: Jessica Worthington pauses to read a T-shirt 
on display at the Union yesterday. Above: Jennifer Pitts (front) and 
Elisa Soil visit The Clothesline Project, brought to campus by the 
SHARE Program and the Phoenix Connection. 
AFRICA WEEK DISCUSSION Local newspaper wins 
Ashley KunOBG News 
COLLOQUIUM: Ogechi Emma participates in a discussion about issues concerning Africa yesterday in the 
Union. The event was held as part of Africa Week, which is being celebrated on campus until Friday. 
Southwest hit hard by heavy 
rain, flooding forces evacuations 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
More thunderstorms were forecast yesterday for 
parts of Texas and New Mexico following weekend 
flooding that drove dozens of people from their 
homes, clrsed roads and collapsed part of a high- 
way bridge. 
At least 15 deaths were blamed on the weather 
system in Mexico. 
More than 40 of the 100 residents of Toyah, Texas, 
had to be evacuated early Sunday when arroyos and 
ravines Hooded rapidly and the water ruptured an 
earthen dam. Water 3 feet deep rushed through the 
town, forcing out even Toyah's own emergency 
"We had like eight inches of rain fall all at once," 
said Toyah Mayor Pro Tern Diana Tollett, one of 
about 20 residents who were stranded in town by 
the flooding. 
Not far from Toyah, a bridge carrying eastbound 
lanes of Interstate 20 over a small stream collapsed. 
No one was injured because police had closed the 
roadway earlier. Authorities also shut down a nearby 
Union Pacific Railroad bridge. 
As traffic was detoured around the i-20 bridge, 
three tractor-trailer rigs collided early Monday on a 
rwo-lane highway about 25 miles southeast of 
Pecos, killing five people and critically injuring 
another. 
national recognition 
Toledo Blade award- 
ed first Pulitzer Prize 
for investigative 
reporting. 
By John Seewer 
tut  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
TOLKIX), Ohio — The Blade 
won its first Pulitzer Prize yester- 
day, for investigative reporting 
with a report on an elite U.S. 
Army platoon accused of killing 
unarmed Vietnamese civilians in 
1967. 
"We won!" Ron Hoyhab, execu- 
tive ediior, yelled to a Crowded 
newsroom after getting the news 
in a cell phone call. I le pumped 
his fist in the air, setting off a wave 
of cheers and shouts throughout 
the newsroom. 
Ilie articles prompted the mil- 
itary to begin interviewing for- 
mer members of the unit and to 
look into why an earlier investi- 
gation — never before made 
public—was closed in 1975, with 
no charges filed. 
The Blade's four-part series, 
written by reporters Michael 
Sallali. Mitch Weiss and Joe Mahr, 
found that the Army's Initial 
investigation substantiated 20 
war crimes by IH soldiers and 
reached the Pentagon and White 
1 louse before ii was closed. 
When the awards were 
announced, Sallah and Weiss 
hugged each other and the 
papers top editors and Publisher 
and Editor In Chief lohn 
Robinson Block. 
This paper has won virtually 
every award that could have 
been offered ill journalism 
except a Pulitzer," Block said as 
staffers sipped champagne out tit 
plastic cups. "And now we ha\e 
thai." 
The newspaper won several 
other awards for the series this 
year, including one of three 
medals awarded in the 200.1 IRK. 
Awards and the 2003 Taylor 
Family Award for Fairness in 
Newspapers. The Pulitzer is prim 
journalism's highest award. 
Weiss reminded the jubilant 
newsroom not to "forget the peo- 
ple we wrote about. 
"The people in the villages 
who were killed," he said. "The 
soldiers who are still suffering 
post-traumatic stress." 
leremoy Wadsrath AP Ptiolo 
PULITZER: Reporters, photographers and editors celebrate in the 
newsroom of The Blade in Toledo, after learning the paper had won 
the Pulitzer Prize for investigative reporting for a series on atrocities 
by Tiger Force, an elite U. S. Army platoon, during the Vietnam War. 
The reporters spent eight 
months reviewing thousands of 
classified Army documents, 
National Archive records and 
radii i logs and Interviewing for- 
mer members of the unit and rel- 
atiu's of those who died. 
I he Blade first reported in 
October that the Army's 101st 
Airborne Division Tiger lone 
killed civilians — including 
women, children and elderly 
farmers — over seven months in 
1967.1 iger Force, a unit of45 vol- 
unteers, was created to spy on 
forces of North Vietnam in South 
Vietnam'scentral highlands. 
Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld in February asked act- 
ing Secretary of the Army Les 
Brownlee to Investigate what 
happened to die case. Several 
members of Congress, including 
Sens. lohn Kerry of 
Massachusetts and John \h i .mi 
of Arizona, also asked the mili- 
tary HI find out more details. 
The Blade most recendy was a 
Pulitzer finalist ill 2000 for inves- 
tigative reporting for a series cit- 
ing a 50-year pattern of miscon- 
duct by the American govern- 
ment and the beryllium industry. 
Those slories exposed how Ihe 
government-sanctioned use of 
the metal beryllium caused the 
injury and death of dozens of 
workers. 
"This paper has won 
virtually every award 
that could have been 
offered in journalism 
except a Pulitzer... and 
now we have that." 
JOHN ROBINSON BLOCK. 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
FOUR-DAY FORECAST 
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THE BLOTTER 
Friday. April 2 
Officer reported a vehicle rear window 
had been broken out with a beer bottle 
at Oarrow 
Bryan Hayes, Bowling Green, Ohio, was 
cited for twelve point suspension, 
administrative license suspension and 
two headlights required af night 
Kendra Morgan, Holland. Ohio, was 
cited for disobeying a traffic control 
device on Wooster Street 
luanne Braatz. Findlay, Ohio, was cited 
for speed on Alumni Drive, 
Kathryn Delph. Sylvania, Ohio, was cited 
for speed on Alumni Drive, 
Complainant reported his vehicle was 
damaged while parked in lot 6 
Complainant reported his bookbag was 
taken from the Math Science library. His 
bookbag was found but $10 in cash was 
missing. 
Erin Andrews. Canton. Ohio, was cited 
for disobeying a traffic control device at 
library Drive and Commons Causeway 
Complainant reported that someone 
stole her bookbag from Jerome Library. 
The bookbag was found in the library 
with a book missing. 
Complainant reported an item was 
stolen from his computer at Phi Delta 
Theta It was later found to be a prank 
and the item was returned to the com- 
plainant. 
Three complainants reported their vehi- 
cles were broken into in Lot 12. 
William Lawrence, Olmsted Falls, Ohio, 
was cited for underage consumption in 
MacDonald West. 
Saturday. April 3 
An intoxicated subject was transported 
by ambulance to Wood County Hospital 
from Dunbar. 
Complainant reported a subject exposed 
himself to her sibling in lot H. 
Justin Berg, Maineville, Ohio. Josephe 
Horn, loveland, Ohio, and Christopher 
Martin, Cincinnati, Ohio, were cited for 
use or intent to use drug paraphernalia 
in Lot 7. 
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Complainant reported a new tree was 
broken off at the Union. 
Complainant reported four people on 
Creason Golf Course. The course is not 
open yet. 
Complainant reported four males jump 
ing the steps of the Business 
Administration Building. 
Complainant reported a window was 
broken at the Phi Gamma Delta house. 
Brennen Smith-Hargrove. Bowling 
Green, Ohio, was cited for failure to obey 
a traffic control device on North College 
and Ridge. 
Officers assisted the city Police 
Department with an accident on Mercer 
Road. 
Sunday, April 4 
Officer observed two students, one from 
the University, carrying a composite that 
belonged to a sorority. The student from 
the University has been referred to stu- 
dent discipline. 
The Two Ride van was involved in an 
accident on Clough Street. The officer 
checked the driver's well-being. 
Sean leibin, Chagrin Falls, Ohio, was 
cited for disorderly conduct on Ridge. 
Chnstopher Krukemeyer, Brunswick, 
Ohio, was cited for underage consump- 
tion in Founders. 
Unknown person(s) exposed electrical 
wires on the ground floor and first floor 
in Founders. 
Complainant reported her room in Kohl 
was trashed while she was gone 
Complainant reported his vehicle was 
damaged in Lot 12. 
Officer assisted Bowling Green Police 
Department with an auto accident on 
Mercer Road. 
An auto accident was reported in Lot 3 
andJ. 
Complainant reported her vehicle was 
broken into at MacDonald East. 
American Airlines saved 
$40,000 in 1987 by 
eliminating one olive 
from each salad served 
in first-class. 
2 Bedroom, 2 Baths 
w/ dishwashers + garbage disposal, 
furnished, 9&1/2 or 1 year lease available 
• Ants Ml.19      /Starting at 
HpistFi i*     ^sMo/mo + elBctrlc 
• Ants M25-39    /Startin9 a' npts wto J»   * S625/nw ♦ iis+iloctrlc 
V (limit 4) 
• REMODELED    /starting at 
Apts #13-24    ^$650/mo 
(unfurnished) \ 
(New kitchens. New Carpel, & Tile Floors) 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 





HOLIDAY CELEBRATION: Jeff Kutz, sophomore, participates in the 




In yesterday's edition, one of the drummers in the 
International Dinner photograph was misidentified as Seann 
I'lynn. In fact, the drummer was Godwin Kffah. 
$700 PAY DAY! 
1st Place Cash Prize 
MC BATTLE '04 
Oberlin College April 30th 
There are only 16 spots! For your chance to enter, register 
online for an open audition on April 1/H or April 24* at Oberlin College. 
if you are unable to make these auditions, send an audition video to: 
Pay Day: Battle of the Beasts 
Oberlin College 
135 West LorainSt. 
Wider Hall OOABUSUA 
Oberlin. OH 44074 
For information visit the Battle of the Beasts website: 
www.oberlin.edu/student/ielwell 
BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE 
u^""\ preferred Properties Co 
"All Day, Everyday" 
^ Mon:     11am-1:30am 
Tues: 11am-1:30am 
Wed: 11 am-1:30am 
Th-Sat: 11am-3:00am 
Sun:      11am-1:30am 
(papa) 
I  cash, checks 





Make your summer home at: 
Haven House • Fox Run • Piedmont 
Models Now Open 




Membership privilege to newly renovated 
Chenywood Health Spa 
•Indoor Heated Pool     -New Equipment 
•Sauna -Updated Lighting 
•HydraSpa Whirlpool 
Professional Trainers Available 
Now Renting for Summer 
SALES 
®3]M0(DD®9 
We are looking for account executives 
to sell for the 
BGSU telephone directory. 
Flexible Hours 
April • August 
• Great pay potential « 
• Bonus Incentives * 
• Valuable Sales Experience 
* Must have own Car* 
For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
DEADLINE April 12. 
Check these listings out! 
100 Ordway: 1 bdrm in Courtyard setting. S385.00 
100 1/2 Ordway: 1 bdrm in Courtyard setting. $355.00 
102 Ordway: 1 bdrm in Courtyard setting. $350.00 
102 1/2 Ordway: 1 bdrm in Courtyard setting. $395.00 
108 Ordway: 1 bdrm in Courtyard setting. $315.00 
(All the above have a washer & dryer on the premises.) 
13642 Klopfenstein Road: 3 bdrm home located 5 minutes from BG. Washer/dryer hookup. 
Large yard w/deck. $995.00 per month. 
507 E. Merry #5,7: Two bdrm furn. Apt. Located across from Campus. New windows, 
furniture, etc. $525.00 12 MO & $625.00 9 Mo. Price is for two occupants per apartment. 
Located above Downtown Businesses: 
114 S. Main #11: located above Wizard Graphics. 1 bdrm apt with Washer/dryer on premises. 
$400.00 per mo. 12 month lease. $500.00 for 9 month lease. 
117 N. Main #5: located above Call of the Canyon. 1 bdrm apts with Washer/dryer on 
premises. Dishwasher in each apt. $380.00 for 12 month lease. $480.00 for 9 month lease. 
311 S. Main #A: Large 2 bdrm apt. Off Street parking. $575.00 per month. 
128 W. Wooster #B: Efficiency apt. FREE WATER & SEWER $255.00 
419-352-5620 
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HONORS PROGRAM HOSTING VISION PANEL 
The I lonors Program will be hosting a discussion and 
panel session with Vision today at 7 p.m. in the Honors 
Center. The discussion will focus on issues dealing 
with same-sex marriage and how these issues will 
impact campus life. For more information, contact 
Tlell Klviss at telviss@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 372-8506. 
www.bgnews.com/campus 
CAMPUS 
get a life 
K. ^r I he i ali nil.ir (it I'vrnK is I.ikm f mm ^^^^^ ^ 1 c e da <>l ei 
http'7/H'ww.bgsu.edu/c<Jen<lar/ialeiHlar.hlml 
8:30 a.m. I0a.rn.-3p.rn. 
One-on-one Research "( ouservative Week" Info. 
Assignment Assistance Table 
Jerome library Sponsored by College 
Republicans. 
9:30-11a.m. Union Lobby 
t Classified Staff (Council 
Awards Ceremony 1 (la.in. 2 p.m. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom Sanctuary info. Table 
Union lobby 
I0a.m.-4p.m. 
Ill A Senior Thesis Inhibition 10 a.m..' p.m. 
Dorothy Uber Bryan, willanl Raffle 
Wankaman ana Union Graphic Design Club will be 
Galleries raffling off gift certificates and 
coupons from local merchants. 
It)-11a.m. Union lobby 
Dissertation Writing Group for 
Women 1II a.m. ,i |i.m. 
Tlie Women's Center, 107 USG Info. Table 
llannallall Union lolAjy 
10 a.m. 3 p.m. I0a.m.-7p.m. 
Heal life Info, and Clothesline Project 





11 am.-1 p.m. 
Education Abroad Info. Table 
Union Lobby 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Raffle 
BGSU Women's Rugby will be 
selling raffle tickets for a $200 
Abcrcrombie & litch gift cer- 
tificate. 
Union bobby 
I 1:1". a.m.  I p.m. 
Brown vs. Hoard Of Education- 
50 Years later! 
/ (5 Education Building 
Noon-2 p. 111. 
Study in the UK Info. Table 
Union lobby 




27072 Carronade Dr. • Phone: 872-6155 
(15 minutes North of lit, ulT 1-75) 




with student ID 
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ParryaDug 
2-6 p.m. 
WBGU Promotional Table 
Union Lobby 
2-3 p.m. 
Golf Tournament Promotion 
Union lobby 
3 p.m. 
Africa Week: Theme- 
"Different cultures, One 
People" 
A forum discussing issues 
affecting Africans in Africa and 
the United States 
207Union 
430-6:30 p.m. 
Clothesline Project T-shirt 
Making 
Vie Women's Center, 107 
I In nni i Hull 
530-7:30 p.m. 
USG Panel Discussion 
201A Union 
6-8 p.m. 
I low 2 Workshop on Sign 




Vie Women's Center, 107 
llanna Hall 
7:30 p.m. 
Music from Bowling Green at 
the Manor I louse: Piano 
Students from die Studio of Dr. 
Rolx'rt Satteriee. F(ee and open 
to the public. 
Wilduixxl Metropark. Toledo 
8 p.m. 
la/y. I ah Band II 
Kolxicker Hall, Mixm> Musical 
Arts Center 
8 p.m. 
Graduate Recital: H. Summer 
lillis, soprano 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center 
8 p.m. 
"Can I Get A Witness?" Survivor 
& Supporter Poetry Slam 
A night to share music, poetry 
and/or odier writings. Special 
guest speaker Dorothy Mackey, 
Executive Director of STAMP 
(Survivors Take Action against 
abuse by Military Personnel). 
Sponsored by the 
Transformation Project 
and CASO. 
Cosmo's Coffee Shop 
8-9 p.m- 
Ring Win Id: Sal ml i - its rings & 
moons & the Cassini-Huygens 
Space Mission 
Planetarium -112 Physical 
Sciences lob Bldg. 
9 p.m. 
loin the BGSEA for the final 
general meeting of the year 
lomc and run for and elect the 
executive board for next year, 
help judge an elementary art 
contest, apply for the BGSEA 
scholarship and enjoy ice 
cream! 
; / / Obcamp 
930 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Presents Mr. Alpha 
Phi Pageant- proceeds to 
Benefit Cardiac Care 
Union Multipurpose Room 
tivgUtiailvdi Vu'tty Hjjfc 
Registration for Fall 2004 begins today 
for Juniors 
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Undergrade 
704 Fifth Street 
Quick like a bunny - gel mote lor your money 
These apartments are furnished - they also have ait 
And better yet your landlord Is honest and lair 
Clean and well groomed you'll have plenty of room 
Parking and laundry lakes care of the quandary 








Seniors. Gridi, Covplti 
710 Seventh Street 
You're quiet and tree a graduate maybe 
No furniture to share but closets to spare 
All kitchens are new - a shuttle slop loo 
Laundry on site and the parking has lights 
They como with AC - the heat will be free 
I think you'll agree thai these you must see 
INVESTING ISN'T ROCKET SCIENCE. 
WHICH EXPLAINS WHY WE HEIP 
SO MANY ROCKET SCIENTISTS. 
Putting a rover on Mars is quite a feat. So is preparing lor retirement and your 
child's tuition while paying today's bills. That's why so many torward thinkers turn to 
TIAA-CREF lor down-to-earth answers. Contact us. After all, when it comes to something 
as important as your financial future, a little bit of expertise can go a long way. 
TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842 2776 
Find out more about TIAA-CREF IRAs 
and our other tax-smart financial solutions 
Managing money for people 
with other thing-, to think about. 
RETIRIMtNT I INSURANCE   I MUTUAL EUNOS I COlltCI SAVINGS I   MUSIS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses 
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that 
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully 
before investing. TIAA CREF IIUIIVK1U.II & lnsti1ution.il Services. LLC and Teachers Personal 
Investors Services. Inc. dislnbirte securities products. Please read Ihe prospectus carelully before 
investing. *> 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund 
(TIAA-CREF). 730 Third Avenue. New Voik. NY 10017     C31474 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS INTERNET   - 
COLUMBIA 
COURTS 
• 3 bedroom/ 2 bath 
• Furnished 
• air conditioned _ yx-^ 
•Starting at.   ■60|ti>°°* 
+ Utilities  "5siU/~ 






• 3 Large bedroom/ 2 
bath 
• Furnished 
• Air Conditioning 
• Fireplace, Microwave 
Dishwasher, and G/D. 
• Starting at. 
+ Utilities 
• FREE WIRELESS 




' 3 bedroom/ 2 full bath 
> Air Conditioning 
1 Fireplace, Microwave 
Dishwasher, and G/D 





mmer Listings Availa 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm 
Saturday 9am-tpm GREENBRIAR.   INC. 
445 E Woosler 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
352-0717 
www greenbrmrrcMi:. il 
account Executive 
The BG News has 1 Summer and 3 Fall openings 
for qualified students to work in part-time selling. 
:ITS 
•Real World- Experience 
• Flexible   Hours 
«?ay Based on Commission 
• Fun Atmosphere 
• Resume Builder 
• RFFFRRFn cAi\inmATF<; 
•So. or Jr. Business or IPC Major 
• Own Transportation 
• Detail Oriented 
•Interested in a Sales or 
Advertising Career 
\ 
APPLY IN PERSON 
204 West Hall 
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QUOTEINQIIOTE 
"It's a mystery to me how someone in my 
family is now actually helping people who 
are screwed up, because it should really be 
the other way around." 
GEORGE CARI.IN on his daughter, who recently earned a master's degree in 
clinical psychology. >w.,,i»i¥t,«ii\1,n 
www.bgnews.com/opinion 
OPINION 
Unborn victims vs/borrf victims 
llie historic Roe. v. Wade rul- 
ing in 1973 might have some 
competition in terms of abor- 
tion-related news. 
On April I, President Bush 
signed a bill making it an addi- 
tional crime to harm an unborn 
child while committing a federal 
crime against a pregnant 
woman. 
The Unborn Victims of 
\ iolence Act was passed in the 
wake of the tragic laci Peterson 
murder in California. In fact, the 
new bill was nicknamed "Laci 
and Conner!: law." Conner was 
the planned name for Laci's 
unborn child. 
Earlier this year, Bush signed a 
different bill milking partial-birth 
abortion illegal. 
It seems as if the newly signed 
bills have a common theme — 
they both pave the way to make 
any form of abortion equivalent 
to murder. 
An editorial in the New York 
limes yesterday expressed its 
opinion that both of these new 
laws display "profound disre- 
spect for women." 
In fact, pro-choice proponents 
are up in arms over the recent 
legislation. 
In a Baptist Press article, the 
president of the National 
Abortion Foundation was quot- 
ed as saying, "This bill does 
nothing to protect women from 
violence — instead, it is designed 
to establish a precedent that 
could be used to take away a 
woman's right to choose." 
On the other hand, conserva- 
tive groups are praising the latest 
bill. Tony Perkins, president of 
the Family Research Council, 
said in a Washington Post article, 
"We are now one giant step clos- 
er to rebuilding a culture of life.1' 
Clearly this bill has spawned a 
series of heated debates between 
pro- and anti-abortion individu- 
als. Even here at the BG News, 
many of our staff writers are split 
on diis issue. 
We do have some common 
ground, however. We do not 
believe that the murder of a fetus 
and die murder of a living 
human being are equivalent. If 
that were the case, then we 
would all believe diat abortion is 
murder. 
Killing or harming an unborn 
fetus (outside the medical realm) 
should be an additional crime, 
however, and we support the 
new bill in that regard. 
Regardless of what we believe 
in terms of whether or not abor- 
tion is ethical or should be ille- 
gal, we do understand the impli- 
cations this bill may hold in the 
future. 
If Bush gets re-elected, signs 
point to him passing even more 
legislation that restricts any form 
of abortion. 
That being said, if this is an 
important issue to someone, 
then this fact alone should be of 
great importance when you cast 
your ballot in November. 




(taw would think by reading 
the opinion section of any news- 
paper that the world was full of 
negativities, injustices and 
debates! 
When searching for an ideal 
topic for my next looming dead- 
line, I realized that negativity is a 
pattern into which people can 
fall, including me. Instead of 
wondering what topic I should 
write about. 1 thought instead, 
"What am I indignant about 
right now?" 
Well, there are plenty of things 
thai I am indignant about. 
I'm indignant about the taste- 
less political campaigns which 
fling dirt on the opposition, 
whiie both sides decry such bar- 
barous methods themselves, and 
blame it on their opponent. T le 
started it!" 
I'm indignant about die leftist 
propaganda which masquerades 
as the media when it comes to 
any issue of social importance, 
while the conservative positions 
are the "conservative positions" 
I'm indignant that many peo- 
ple see four more years with 
President George W. Bush equiv- 
alent to four more years in eco- 
nomic misery and torment, 
ignoring the tax cuts which had 
enormously helped the econo- 
my by invigorating summer 
spending and remain fixated on 
the unemployment rate. 
I'm indignant that commer- 
cials insist on marketing thin, 
perfect bodies for every new 
fashion or department store 
advertisement right before the 
impending fast food commer- 
dal Double Quarter Pounder!" 
"Big Mac is back!" "Five for Five!" 
I'm indignant that those large, 
beautiful trees along die north 
side of Wooster Street met their 
end after decades of growth a 
few weeks ago, instead of being 
transported elsewhere to contin- 
ue their long life. 
I'm indignant about many 
things, and such is life. 
It is quite likely that some are 
indignant when reading my own 
humble opinions. The college- 
age generation seeks for some- 
thing to be indignant and pas- 
sionate about, just like they did 
when the draft came up for the 
Vietnam War. 
Is tliis what the world is made 
up of? Do we live in a world sole- 
ly governed by unfairness, injus- 
tice and indignation? 
Let me answer this semi-pro- 
found question with a resound- 
ing "Absolutely not!" 
Sure, there's a lot of bad in this 
world and I'm sorry to say that 
this is reflected in our society. 
I lowever, all is not lost! Then- 
is also decency and integrity in 
the good ole U. S. of A, which I'm 
thankful to say. is also reflected 
in society. 
Here's an example: "Extreme 
Makeover Home Edition." 
Most people agree that reality 
television shows in general are 
tasteless and base, highlighting 
the nasty and manipulative 
qualities in people for ratings. 
"Extreme Makeover I lome 
Edition" provides a middle to 
lower class family with a won- 
derful, fun-filled vacation for a 
week while they rip dieir inade- 
quate house down to the bolts 
and build them a new and 
improved home, including die 
latest fashions and inventive 
architecture which would make 
any millionaire or celebrity sit up 
and take notice. 
The last show I saw reduced 
me to blubbering tears, because 
of the reaction of a little black girl 
who had lived with her parents, 
siblings and grandparents in a 
humble, cramped house. It had 
been damaged in a flood, along 
with every other house in their 
poor, inner-city neighborhood. 
She came back to a gorgeous 
house beyond her wildest 
dreams and a much aided 
neighborhood, from improve- 
ments to their school building to 
the once rundown basketball 
court across the street. 
And yet, of all the surreal, awe- 
inspiring decor and distinctive- 
ness of her new fairy-tale 
princess fantasy mom, this litde 
girl, probably around five years 
old, picked up a Barbie doll, ran 
to her mother and timidly asked 
if she could buy it for her for 
Christmas. 
This reality show is altruisric 
and humane, based on true 
quality and caring. What does 
this say about reality? Only good. 
I suppose hard-core cynics 
could look at the reality show 
and wave off the humane base of 
it because it isn't selfless. It's a 
television show, and Uiey are 
seeking ratings and high pay- 
checks. 
After all, look at some opin- 
ions of the movie "The Passion of 
the Christ" as "another exploita- 
tive Christian anempt at making 
money." If people can honesdy 
believe that, it only goes to show 
how deeply pessimism is 
embraced by certain people. 
I believe there is something to 
IK- said for positive oudooks. This 
reality show is going out of its 
way to make people's lives better. 
That is a society in which I'm 
proud to live. 
E-mail Jessica with comments 
atjfausna@bgnet.bgsii.edu. 
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PEOPLE 
ON THE STREET 
Which team do you 
hope wins the World 
Series this year? 
CHRIS HEINY 
SENIOR, MARKETING 
"The Cincinnati Reds, 
because they're still 
the Big Red Machine." 
MATT CLARK 
SOPHOMORE, JOURNALISM 
"The Reds, because 










"The Red Sox... or 
anybody but the 
Yankees." 





We live in a society and a 
world that is forever changing. 
Even though everything on 
Earth has the ability to go 
through change, I realize that 
even with certain changes, we 
as people still can't seem to be 
satisfied, which brings me to the 
main focus of this column. 
Going by who I've come in 
contact with since I've been at 
the University, it's fair to say the 
majority of us come from envi- 
ronments where we either had 
enough or more than enough 
provided for us. Even though 
most of us always had enough, 
back then and still today for 
most of us, it's fair to say we 
always want more. Some may 
call it greed while others may 
feel it's nothing more than a lack 
of satisfaction. I'm more apt to 
call it a lack of satisfaction. 
l£t's take a stroll down mem- 
ory lane. Remember back in 
junior high school or high 
school, when your parent/s 
vowed to take you shopping for 
clothes and they were only will- 
ing to spend a certain amount 
on you. 
that is what limited you to 
what store you could shop at — 
and ultimately what new 
clothes you could add to your 
wardrobe. 
So after that, what did we do? 
Most of us probably had jobs 
so that we could take care of the 
extra things we wanted that our 
parents would not provide for 
us. It was at this point that 
many of us realized that when 
we had to spend our own 
money on certain things, we 
tended to care more about 
those tilings than if someone 
else paid for them. It was fun 
back then knowing that you 
could save your money and 
spend someone else's. 
Upon entering college, times 
changed. We've all learned to 
become more independent. 
Things are definitely not like 
they used to be. A good number 
of us receive very little assis- 
tance from our parents because 
college is our own ambition. 
Perhaps after we graduate and 
enter the real world we will 
learn to appreciate the sacrifices 
we made in college and attempt 
to tackle tiie debt most of us will 
likely be in. 
As college students, we are by 
no means exempt from being 
dissatisfied. 
So now I pose a question: 
Whatever happened to people 
being satisfied widi the way 
(kxl made them and content 
with what they have? 
Since the beginning of time, 1 
don't believe people have ever 
been satisfied with the way they 
were or content with what they 
have — however much that 
may be. We all struggle with this. 
Icok at the celebrities we are 
exposed to daily through televi- 
sion, newspapers, magazines 
and other advertisements. 
These people have everything 
they could ever want in their 
lifetime. But so many of them 
arc still not happy. Why is that? 
Money doesn't always bring 
happiness. 
In fact, 1 believe it tends to 
bring greed more than any- 
thing The more money these 
celebrities make, the more they 
want. 
What really troubles me is 
when celebrities get on shows 
like "Cribs" or "How I'm Living" 
and brag about what they have; 
knowing good and well they 
didn't always have those things. 
As a matter of fact, a high num- 
ber of them claim they came up 
in harsh conditions in bad 
neighborhoods. 
If they didn't always have 
those things and now all of a 
sudden they have everything 
they ever wanted, why then, do 
they go on these shows and 
brag about what they have? 
Perhaps they are using them- 
selves as an example to show 
viewers that you can come from 
having nothing to having what I 
have. 
Happiness is something we 
all long for and it's often hard to 
find. If a person is truly satisfied 
in all aspects of their life, then, 
wiu tout a doubt, they will be 
happy. Satisfaction, like many 
other things, can come and go 
very easily. Satisfaction leads to 
happiness and it's not easy to 
get there but we can get there if 
we keep believing in ourselves. 
E-mail Jeremy with comments 
atjdubois@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Tuesday's Joke of the Day 
Q:  What do Alexander the Great and Winnie the 
Pooh have in common? 
A: They both have the same middle name. 
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BRIEFING 
Clarett has success 
at combine workout 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Maurice Clarett ran, jumped, 
lifted weights and caught foot- 
balls for the first time for pro 
scouts on yesterday. By and 
large, they came away 
impressed. 
Clarett and two other former 
Ohio State teammates met pri- 
vately with scouts at the Woody 
Hayes Athletic Center. 
Clarett weighed in at 230 
pounds, exactly his playing 
weight when he last took the 
field for the Buckeyes 15 months 
ago. He had times of 4.66, 4.63 
and 4.67 seconds in his three 40- 
yard dashes, a standing long 
jump of 9 feet, 5 inches and a 
vertical jump of 36.5 inches. He 





By Danielle Tanner 
SPORTS REP0R1ER 
The BG women's track team 
won this weekend's Bluffton 
Invitational, scoring 337 points 
to defeat Ferris State (136). 
Albion (58.5), Bluffton (51.5)and 
Tiffin (48.5) rounded out the top 
five. The Falcons had 14 first 
place finishes, with 32 athletes 
placing in the top eight to score 
points towards the win. 
"Overall, I was happy we made 
it out of the weekend healthy. We 
had some quality efforts. 
Everybody got done what we 
asked of them and we were able 
to perform without worrying 
about outside factors," head 
coach Scon Sehmann said. 
The sprint squad opened the 
meet with several first place fin- 
ishes. In the 100 meter dash, 
Alicia Taylor, Valerie Holland and 
lessica White finished claiming 
the top three places. Danielle 
Zumfelde came in sixth place. 
Holland and White took first 
and second in the 200 meters, 
followed by teammates Amber 
Walker and Betsy Grove in fourth 
and seventh place respectively. 
In the 400 meter dash, Walker, 
Ashley Tukes and Grove placed 
first, second and fourth. 
The distance runners also 
enjoyed the taste of success as 
well. Melissa Krueger and Amber 
Culp took first and second in the 
1500 meter run ahead of team- 
mates Nicole Suitor, Elise Gould 
and Caroline Kipchaba in fourth, 
sixth and seventh place. Kim 
Settle won the 800 meters, fol- 
lowed by Culp in third and Suitor 
in sixth. In the 5000 meter run, 
Leslie Carden and I-eighann 
Kramer finished fifth and sev- 
enth respectively to score six 
points. 
Six Falcon hurdlers scored in 
the meet for BG.   Taylor and 
TRACK, PAGE 6 





BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
BG attempts to bounce back 
By Adam Hritzak 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Attempting to bounce back 
from a tough weekend series 
against Central Michigan, the 
Bowling Green baseball team 
(12-6, 3-3 in conference) plays 
host today to non-conference 
foe Wayne State (10-13). After 
dropping two of three games to 
the Chippewas, allowing 37 runs 
in the series, the Falcons begin a 
two-day home stretch hoping to 
turn things around. 
Wayne State comes to Stellar 
Field having won four out of it's 
last six games. The Warriors 
pitching staff has prevented 
them from playing above .500 
ball by allowing6.30 earned nnis 
a game. Only one starting pitch- 
er, Gar>' Zielke (2-0. 4.80 ERA), 
has a winning record, while staff 
ace Kirk Anderson has piiched 
well (3.76 ERA), but currently 
stands at 2-3. 
Frank Jeney has been their 
leader at the plate, hitting .391 
with 2 home runs and 13 runs 
batted in, while starting all 23 
games. Nick Demers leads the 
Warriors in RBI with 18, to go 
along with a .338 baiting aver- 
age. Wayne State also is active on 
the base paths, swiping 26 of 38 
stolen base attempts as a team. 
"IWayne State] is a team that 
likes to run," said BG head coach 
Danny Schmitz. "They've go) a 
couple of speedsters in Bobby 
.Marten [six SU1 and Adwin 
Springer [five SB|. so they have 
some pretty good team speed." 
The Falcons pitching staff, 
which has carried This team all 
season, is looking to regain its 
early spring form. Schmitz will 
send out redshirt freshman Greg 
Becker, making the first Start of 
his collegiate career, to face the 
Warriors. Becker, a right-hander. 
is 0-1 on the year in three relief 
appearances, allowing six hits 
and two earned runs in three 
innings of work. 
BG is hoping for no rain this 
week as they repeatedly have 
had games rained out, including 
two last week against Detroit 
and Tiffin, which may affect the 
teams consistency. 
"I don't like lo make excuses, 
bill I don't think There's any 
dnuht that we were a little rusty 
[Ibis pasl weekendl," Schmitz 
said. "We weren't clicking on all 
cylinders and our pitching and 
defense have been phenomenal 
... hut it does have some effect 
whim you don't gel to play the 
mid-week games. I know we're a 
much better teem Than what we 
showed up at Ml. Pleasant 
[Mich.]." 
Today's game starts at 3 p.m. 
anil the falcons will hosl Deiroil 
Mercy Tomorrow at the same 
lime. 
Mke MelzserBG News 
TO THE PLATE: BG s Neil 
Schmitz winds up against Ball 
State Mar. 28. 
Reds fall to Cubs in 
season opener, 7-4 
By Joe Kay 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CINCINNATI — Sammy Sosa 
couldn't get a hit. Kerry Wood 
couldn't get past the fifth 
inning. 
Big problems? Not for These 
newly confident Cubs. 
Corey Patterson homered 
and Moises Alou doubled with 
the bases loaded yesterday, 
leading the defending Nl. 
Central champions to a 7-4 vic- 
tory over the Cincinnati Reds. 
After winning their first divi- 
sion Title in 14 years, the Cubs 
got a good start on their next 
image-busting quest: back-to- 
back winning seasons for the 
first time since 1971-72. 
The Reds had another disap- 
pointing debut in Great 
American Ball Park, where 
42.122 fans sal and watched a 
lineup missing Ken Griffey lr. 
stumble out of the gate once 
again. 
The Reds are 0-2 in season 
openers at the new ballpark, 
which was expected to boost 
the small-market team back 
into contention. It hasn't 
worked. 
Griffey reluctantly took a few 
more days to rest a strained calf 
injured a week ago in Florida. 
The injury-prone outfielder 
paced in the dugout with a bat 
Al Behmun ,'•" ft : 
HEADED HOME: Chicago Cubs' Corey Patterson is greeted at 
home plate by Sammy Sosa after a first inning home run. Chicago 
handed the Cinncinnati Reds a 7-4 opening day loss yesterday. 
in each hand but never got lo 
hit 
The game started on a sunny, 
45-degree afternoon with a trib- 
ute to former owner Marge 
Scholl and a ceremonial first 
pitch by Vice President Dick 
Cheney. 
Schott died last month at age 
75, ending a tumultuous chap- 
ter for baseball's first pro learn. 
Video clips were shown on the 
scoreboard, and the public 
address announcer asked for a 
moment of silence "to honor 
Marge Schott on this, her 
favorite day of The year." 
REDS, PAGE 7 
Mclnnis back 
in Cavs* lineup 
By Tom Withers 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CLEVELAND - left 
Mclnnis saved Cleveland's 
season once, and now he has 
lo rescue the Cavaliers again. 
He may be too late this 
time. 
After missing eight games 
with a shoulder injury, 
Mclnnis will l>e back on the 
floor tonight for die Cavaliers, 
who might have lo win their 
final six games lo have any 
shol at making the NBA play- 
offs. 
"We're hanging by a ihread 
here, hut we're still hanging, 
coach Paul Silas said after 
practice yesterday. "We just 
have lo win as many as we 
can — and we need some 
help." 
Do they ever. 
I'he Cavaliers trail Boston 
by 2 1/2 games for ihe eighth 
spot and New York by 3 1/2 
for seventh place in the 
Eastern Conference. 
Cleveland has six games left: 
ihree at home (Toronto, 
Miami and Milwaukee) and 
three away (Memphis, Miami 
and New York). 
Both the Celtics and Ihe 
Knicks have five games [Ihree 
away, Iwo al home) remain- 
ing, which leaves the 
Cavaliers with no margin for 
error entering tonight's game 
against the Raptors. 
"We kind of control our 
own destiny," rookie I-eBron 
lames said. "II we don'i win. 
we're out. If we win, we got a 
chance. We have to do our 
jobs." 
lames is confident ihe 
Cavaliers, who have dropped 
lo die brink of elimination by 
losing eight of nine, can run 
ihe Table. 
"We have before," he said. 
"We won seven in a row 
before." 
Thai was on March 16 
when the Cavs finished off 
Ihe Chicago Bulls 111 (17 In a 
game thai ended with 
Mclnnis icing a son' right 
shoulder. The injury seemed 
Insignificant al the time: now 
ii is perhaps the one thai will 
define Cleveland's season. 
The Cavaliers have been 
losi without their starting 
point guard, whose arrival In 
a Ian. 21 trade from Itmland 
transformed them Into win- 
ners. With Mclnnis watching 
helplessly from die bench in 
street clothes, Cleveland's 
offense has sputtered and its 
defense is allowing loo many 
easy baskets. 
Mclnnis has been missed 
— badly. 
"It's like in fooiball when 
your quarterback goes down, 
that makes ii pretty tough," 
MCIKNIS. PAGE 6 
BG struggles in Indiana over weekend 
By Ryan Aim*) 
SP0R1S REPORTER 
The Hoosier state was not 
friendly to the visiting Falcons as 
they dropped three of their four 
contests this weekend. 
The Falcons split a pair of 
games with Indiana University- 
Purdue University Fort Wayne on 
Saturday before being swept by 
Indiana University a day later. 
Enors played a critical compo- 
nent in the outcome of the week- 
end, something thai has been a 
common trend of the team all 
season long. 
The weekend looked bright 
from the get go as the Falcons 
(13-19) dealt IPFW a 7-1 loss in 
Ihe weekend opener. 
Lindsay Heimrich threw a 
complete game four-hrtter and 
was helped by a pair of seventh 
inning homeruns from Gina 
Rango and Ashley Zirkle. After 
Heimrich doubled, nearly clear- 
ing the fence, Rango crushed a 
shot over the right-center wall. 
Not to be outdone, Ashley 
Zinkle hit a iwo run bias! of her 
own, scoring Krislen Anderson 
who walked earlier in ihe inning. 
Jeanine Baca, Rango and Zirkle all 
had two hits and two RBI. 
The hot hitting from game one 
didn't carry over to Ihe afternoon 
game as the Falcons were shut 
out 2-0. The Mastodons (4-22) 
look the lead in the bottom of the 
first and didn't look back. 
lenna Beachy opened the 
game with a single off of Falcon 
starter Liz Vrabel and stole sec- 
ond later in the inning. Beachy 
came around lo score what 
would prove to be the game win- 
ning run on a Heather Devore 
bloop hit. 
IPFW added comfort lo its lead 
by scoring an unearned run in 
the fifth. 
After the Mastodon pitching 
was exposed for 11 hits in the 
day's first game, Mindy Pomeroy 
went to the distance, allowing 
only three hits while striking out 
five. 
Head coach Leigh Ross-Shaw 
was disappointed with her team's 
performance this weekend, 
resulting in a change in the learns 
philosophy. 
"We decided thai we're going 
lo stop pushing so hard," Ross- 
Shaw said. "We have a good team 
and were fine. We played a loi of 
new faces in the second game on 
Saturday, but that was a team we 
should have beat no matter who 
was on the field.' 
After scoring four unanswered 
runs to lie game one in the fifth, 
the Falcons surrendered single 
runs in the bottom of the fifth and 
sixth innings as ihe Hoosiers (23- 
18) escaped with a 6-4 victory. 
leanine Baca singled in Kari 
Steigerwald and Siephanie Finkel 
for the first two runs of the fifth. 
Steigerwald was pinch running 
for Abby Habichl, who singled to 
leadoff the inning. Kristen 
Anderson smacked a iwo out 
double into leftfield, scoring Baca 
and Heimrich and tying the game 
in the process. 
The tie wouldn't last for long 
though, as III retaliated in ihe 
same inning. 
Kim Richards led ihe fifth off 
with an infield single, look sec- 
ond on a bunt, third on an error 
and eventually scored on Karly 
McCormack's fielders' choice. 
The Hoosiers scored an insur- 
ance run in the next inning and 
Megan Roark sal down all ihree 
Falcon batters she faced in die 
seventh to conclude the game. 
The number two was frequent- 
ly seen in the box score of game 
two. The Falcons scored a pair of 
runs in Ihe seventh inning, while 
iheir counterpart had innings of 
two mns in both the second and 
sixth. The Falcons did all of their 
damage with two outs in the 
inning Steigerwald and Baca hit 
consecutive singles to spark a 
possible comeback. Heimrich 
then smoked a double lo Ihe 
right-center wall to ait the lead lo 
two. The rally was killed when 
SOFTBALL PAGE6 
Bf n Swanger 6G News 
SWINGIN' AWAY: A Bowling Green player takes a cut against 
Marshall Mar. 31. The Falcons dropped five of their past six con- 
tests including three of four this past weekend. 
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Track team starts 
to form after win 
TRACK. FROM PAGE 5 
Nicole Standback look the top 
two places in the 100 meter hur- 
dles, with Jenny Ziegler. Lyndi 
Springer and Melja Seibert in 
fifth, sixth and seventh place. In 
the 400 meter hurdles, Springer 
and I leather Gustin placed sec- 
ond and third. Emily Jackson 
placed second in the 3000 meter 
steeplechase for BO. 
BG's 'A' relay teams won both 
the 4 x 100 and the 4 x 400 meter 
relays. The A' team was pushed 
by the 'B' and 'C team which 
took third in the 4 x 100 and sec- 
ond and third in the 4 x 400. 
"There was more comraderie 
|in this meet]. The relay Iteams] 
got to compete against each 
other and when you have 40 ath- 
letes traveling together, that's 
bound to happen. We're going to 
continue striving to keep build- 
ing bonds," Sehmann said. 
The Falcon throwers and 
jumpers took control of the field 
events, winning six. Veronica 
Vance, Standback and Sharonda 
Alexander took the first three 
places in the triple jump. In the 
high jump, Krica Wilson tied for 
first place. Wilson also won the 
long jump with teammates 
Vance, Alexander and Standback 
in second, fourth and fifth place. 
In the shot put, Kerri McClung, 
Liz Honegger and Bussey took 
the lop three places, followed by 
Carol Anderson in seventh. 
McClung and Bussey took sec- 
ond and fourth in the hammer 
throw. Andi Bunko won the 
javelin throw, with teammate 
Alyson Lee in fourth place. In the 
pole vault, Jennifer Peck took 
third and Jenny Ziegler placed 
seventh for BG. Standout fresh- 
man basketball player Liz 
Honegger won Ihe discus throw 
in her first meet as a Falcon. 
Sarah Favala, Paris Bussey and 
Dairy Drewcs look fifth, sixth 
and seventh in the same event. 
"|Liz Honeggerl brings quality 
credentials from her senior year 
in high school. Track has not 
been her primary focus until 
now. It's exciting to have some- 
one as athletic as she is in the 
group of throwers," Sehmann 
said. 
Softball happy with hitting 
and pitching, disappointed 
with sloppy defense, errors 
SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 5 
Rango (lied out to end the game. 
Hoss-Shaw says she isn't con- 
cerned with her team's record, 
but more importantly that there 
is continued progress. Despite 
the recent struggles for the 
Falcons, Ross-Shaw is optimistic 
and has seen positives. She has 
seen a boost in the team's hitting 
and was also impressed by 
Heimrich's pitching this week- 
end. 
"Errors are killing us," Ross- 
Shaw said. "We can hit the ball 
and our pitching is alright, but 
we're shooting ourselves in the 
foot. We never gave up and we're 
always close, but you're not going 
to win games with those errors. 
We're just going to forget about it 
and not talk about it anymore." 
^£r# GO \ 
Visit with College Advisors 
Tuesday, April 6th 
5:30-7pm 
in the Mac Donald Hall 
(Glass hallway just outside 





{Not sure what 
classes you need 
to register (or? 
{Need guidance 
on what elect ives 
to choose from? 
(Are you confident 
about what you're 
raking next term? 
{ Need Academic 
Advice? 
Wednesday, April 7th 
5:30-7pm 
in the Kreischer Quad 
(A/B side outside the Sun Dial 
Cafeteria, 2nd Floor hallway) 
"OS&SZ- •M<"    J»t<Jucat»nWT 
Tennessee, UConn meet again 
By Chuck Schoffner 
THC ASS0CIAIED PRESS 
NEW ORLEANS — Somehow, 
an NCAA tournament thai 
seemed so unpredictable at the 
start has come down to a most 
familiar finish. 
Connecticut and Tennessee, 
the two heavyweights of 
women's basketball, will play for 
the national championship 
tonight. 
If that sounds like a rerun, 
well, it is. They've met three 
times before in the title game, 
including last year, and 
Connecticut won all three. 
The Huskies are back, in 
search of their third straight title 
and fourth in five years, and 
they're making no apologies for 
being here. 
"For the most part, I would 
think people would like some- 
one else to be in Ihe finals," 
UConn star Diana Taurasi said. 
"Bui as long as I'm wearing the 
Connecticut jersey, I don't care 
what people think. Wc'ie going 
to bebi the finals" 
Connection returned to the 
championship game with a 67- 
58 victory over Minnesota on 
Sunday night, its 17th straight 
win in NCAA tournament play. 
To run that streak to 18, the 
Huskies will have to beat the 
only program thai has won 
three straight championships. 
Tennessee squeezed past ISU 
52-50 in the semifinals and will 
try for its seventh title, its first 
since 1998. It was the Lady Vols' 
third straight last-second victory 
by two points, but they see no 
reason to apologize, either. 
"I guess the way we feel is that 
we're supposed to be here 
because we keep finding ways to 
win," Tennessee's Shyra Ely said. 
Ely helped Tennessee (31-3) 
find a way against I.SU. The ball 
squirted her way when LSU's 
Temeka Johnson fell as she was 
bringing il up the floor and Ely 
alertly fed LaToya Davis for a 
wide-open layup with 1.6 sec- 
onds left. 
Connecticut (30-4) held off 
repeated comebacks by 
Minnesota to send its three 
seniors—Taurasi, Maria Conlon 
and Morgan Valley — to their 
third straight title game. 
"You're never really used lo it," 
Conlon said. "It's a different 
place, a different team. Every 
one is special in its own way. 
This one is different from last 
year and the year before." 
So what was all this talk about 
parity? Coaches keep saying 
there are more good players and 
more good learns, that anyone 
Clms6raytlwnAP Photo 
IN THE TITLE GAME: Minnesota's Janel McCarville. left, shoots 
against UConn's Diana Taurasi in the NCAA women's semifinals. 
Tautasi and the Huskies are set for tonight's finals. 
can lose. Which is true, four dif- 
ferent teams, including UConn 
and Tennessee, were ranked No. 
1 this season, there were several 
upsets in Ihe NCAA tournament 
and LSU and Minnesota both 
made the Final Four for the first 
time. 
EricSlfAPPMo 
CELEBRATION: Connecticut's Emeka Okafor celebrates the 
Huskies' 79-78 win over Duke Saturday. See tomorrow's paper 
for more coverage of the week's Final Four action. 
Cavs look to point 
guard for stretch run 
Heinzsite 
Apartments 
710 N. Enterprise 
1 & 2 Bdrms 
2 Bdrms corrtfcyvith 
and a bal 
111 
asher/dr 
;h and 1/2 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS! 
Management Inc. 
MCINNIS. FR0MPAGE5 
Silas said. "I don't want to make 
excuses, but losing him hurt." 
Mclnnis' shoulder isn't 100 
percent, but with time running 
out on the Cavaliers' season, be 
knows he has to play. He'll be 
activated today and guard 
Daluan Wagner is expected to 
go on the injured list. 
Wagner was kept out of yes- 
terday's practice with a sore 
right knee, the same one he 
had operated on last March, 
causing him to miss his final 20 
games as a rookie and the first 
33 games this season. 
It's a good thing Mclnnis will 
be back in uniform. He can't 
bare the thought of having to 
sit on the bench another sec- 
ond. 
"That's the first time in my 
career where I've been hurt 
bad enough where I couldn't 
play in consecutive games," 
said Mclnnis, who insists his 
shoulder is only bruised. 
"Going to the game knowing 
that I wasn't going to play, that 
was hard for me. I was bored, 
walking around and doing 
anything I could lo stay busy." 
Passing lime instead of the 
ball wore on Mclnnis, who 
began watching the out-of- 
town scoreboard with regulari- 
ty, checking to see how the 
Celtics, Knicks and others were , 
doing in the East's tiglit playoff 
chase. 
At least that wasn't as painful 
as Mclnnis seeing his team- 
mates lose night after night 
without him. 
Mclnnis, who expects to 
have his $3.6 million contract 
option picked up for next sea- 
son, now understands his 
importance to the Cavaliers. 
I le just wishes he didn't have to 
find out at the expense of 
Cleveland's record. 
"I'd rather us get some wins 
than to know how valuable I 
was," he said. "I hate to see my 
team lose." 
Losing Mclnnis probably 
shouldn't have caused the 
Cavaliers to unravel as much as 
they have. But Silas said his 
team's inability to handle die 
adversity shows how far it has 
to go. There's work to be done. 
"We're not a solid club yet," 
the first-year coach said. "We 
made a nice run because 
everything just kind of fell into 
place. If we make this thing, it's 
an unbelievable feat." 
Late Niaht @ 
CALL 353-5800 for an 
appointment today! 
Join us at the... 
Paradise of 
Health 
HEALTH    FAIR 





Door Prizes, Free Samples, Health 
Screenings, Fitness and Nutrition 
Information and morel 
•red ftv tin- W:-ll IIWI   01       Ment Health 
■■. .   . ail  •  ■'■ ■■.' ■:•-', • -. ■ mir, . ifom M 1 It 
READ THE 
BG NEWS!! 
Jerome Library will be open until 
2 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday 
beginning April 12th 
through May 5th. 
Come study with us! 
506, 514, 524 N. ENTERPRISE 
One of BG's newest complexes 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
3 Bedroom Apartmen 
•2 Full Baths   -Air Conditioning 
• Microwaves    • Dishwasher 
•Garbage Disposal 
•Furnished -Laundry On-Site 















for an appointment! 
Infection Prevention 
and Treatment Center 
145 W. Wallace St. 
CDS  Suite 349 
Findlay.   OH  45840 
(419)   425-8000 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM SPORTS Tuesday. April 6.2004 7 
VP Cheney throws out first pitch 
RE0S.FR0MPAGE5 
Cheney got a loud ovation 
when he walked onto the field 
wearing a bright red jacket. 
Standing in the grass in front of 
the mound, he threw a right- 
handed strike to crouching 
Reds catcher lason LaRue, 
Four pitches later, LaRue was 
standing and watching 
Patterson's homer land in the 
outfield stands, putting the 
Cubs ahead to stay. 
Sosa went 0-for-4 with a walk, 
failing to get the ball out of the 
infield in his first three at-bats. 
He put his mark on the ballpark 
last season — a dent in the top 
of the batters' eye in center — 
but couldn't put his mark on the 
game. 
Neither could Wood, who 
needed 95 pitches to make it 
through five innings. The rigl n- 
hander gave up five hits a nd 
four runs, striking out six. a nd 
repeatedly worked deep in l he 
count. 
Alou doubled home th ree 
runs in the third inning off C ory 
Lidle, who took the loss in his 
first opening-day start. Wood 
also had an RBI single that r iro- 
duced the Cubs' fifth run, ke iep- 
ing him in position for his i sec- 
ond straight opening win. 
Joe Borowski got three < juts 
for the save, polishing off the 
upbeat opener for a team tr ying 
to shad its legacy as lov able 
losers. 
Only five outs from their first 
World Series appearance s ince 
1945, they imploded last sea- 
son. Instead of merely mo ping 
for five months, they upgr aded 
the lineup and rotation, ai: ming 
VILLAGE GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
We're filling up fasit! 
• $100 offDeposit 
/ Two bedroom apartme nts 
2 Muck* from Campus! 
• 8 I .lumtr.  ,lm 
• Ita-.K. M—J—d & >LOH1 man 
• I'CHII   &   I'ltlk   ,tr..l>   "ill.   li     .ill. 
• Hit;ll   S|i. .,!   IllU i in I   \.. i •.  4 








• 1 Half & Full Bath 
< Full basement 













Starting a I 
$900/mor ith 
+ Utilities 
Greenbriar, Inc.    (419)352-0717 
www.greenbriarrentals.lcom 
WIHTIItP TERRfkGE 
400 E. Napoleon Road 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Sunday Hours: 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
(419)352-9135 
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com 
•FREE Heat 
Ride our Free Resident Shu ttle 
tO Check US OUt (Lot A 9-10:30,   1-4:30) 
2 Swimming Pools. 
•3 Laundromats 
1 and 2 bedroom Apartments 
Plenty of Resident & Visitoir 
parking. 
to finally break out. 
"It's been a long time," Sosa 
said before the game. "All the 
things they say about Chicago is 
going to be over pretty soon." 
The Reds arc just aiming for 
respectability in their second 
season at Great American Ball 
l>ark. Fans staged a near-mutiny 
last year when they moved into 
the taxpayer-financed park, 
traded stars to save money and 
lost 93 games. 
Owner Carl Under was booed 
when he walked onto the field 
before the game, a measure of 
the lingering discontent. 
Lindner slashed $15 million off 
last year's payroll — it's now 
around $42 million — leaving 
little hope of a quick turn- 
around. 
It probably was the last home 
opener  for  shortstop   Barry 
Larkin, who turns 40 later this 
month and expects to retire, 
after the season, larkin went 0- 
for-4 with a walk in his 17th 
Cincinnati opener, matching 
Pete Rose and Bid McPhee for 
most in franchise history. 
Notes: The Cubs have played 
34 season openers against the 
Reds, the most against any 
opponent, going 19-15. ... 
Manager Dusty Baker decided 
to bat 1B Derrek lec sixth after 
consulting the newcomer 
before the game. Baker tinkered 
with his lineup during spring 
training, looking for the right 
combination.... The Reds are 0- 
2 in openers at Great American. 
They lost the inaugural game to 







The BG News will not knowingly 
accept advemscments that dWnm 
II1.HC, or encourage discrimination 
against any Individual or group on 
ine buii oi race, sex. color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual on 
entation. disability, stains ,is i vet- 
eran. or on the basis ol ad) oilier 
legally protected status. 
The B(i News reserves the right to 
decline, discontinue or revue in) 
advenisement such u those found 
to he defamatory, lacking in Factual 
basis, misleading or faJsc in nature. 
All advertisements are liioject u> 
editing and approval. 
Personals 
$450 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 
Friilernilies-Sororities-Studenl 
Groups- 4 hours ol your group's 
time PLUS our free (yes, free) 
lundraismg solutions EQUALS 
S1,000-2.000 in earnings for your 
group. Call TODAY for a $450 bo- ! 
nus when you schedule your non- I 
sales fundraiser with CampusFund- 
raiser. Contact Campus Fund raiser. 
(888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.camousf undraiser com 
Classifieds continue 
on Page 8... 




2 Bedroom Apartments 
641 and 702 Third Street 
from only 
$500^ month! 
Heat, Water, Er Gas Included! 
2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments 





Spacious, newly remodeled units! 
NEW Bathrooms   • NEW Kitchens with built in dishwashers & microwaves   -Single Occupancy Rate $400 
1 Efficiency Apartment Available for $285 per month 
Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE 
in your search for affordable housing! 
EFFICIENCIES 
4S1THURSTIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished 
wilh full hath. Hove and refrigerator. School Year- One person 
Rale- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $355.00. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Rales available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office 
for prices for 2 occupants. 
517 E. REED STREET- At Thurslin. Furnished or 
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rale- 
$460.(X). One Year- One Person Rale- $385.00 
707-727 THIRD STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. 
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One Year- 
One Person Rate- $350.00. 
825 THIRD STREET- I'ets Allowed! Furnished or 
Unfurnished. One balh. School Year- One Person Rate- 
$450.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $400.00. 
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE- Furnished or Unfurnished. 
One balh. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One Year- 
One Person Rate- $345.00. 
8.39 SEVENTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. 
One balh. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Raie- 
$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00. 
PETS ALLOWED 
with $225.00 Nonrefundable pel deposit at these location: 
403 High 825 Third 
831 Seventh        640 Eighth 
841 Eighth 725 Ninth 
777 Manville 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Rales available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental 
Office for prices oilier than Two Person Rales. 
517 E. REED- At Thurslin. Furnished or Unfurnished. 
One balh. School Year-Two Person Rale  $610.00. 
One Year- Two Person Rale- $510.00. 
505 ( IOl(;H STREET- Behind Kinko's.  Furnished or 
Unfurnished. One balh i vanity. School Year-Two Person 
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00. 
615 SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. 
One balh. School Year Two Person Rale- $620.00. 
One Year- Two Person Rale- $320.00. 
402 HIOH STREET-  Furnished or Unfurnished. One balh. 
School year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year Two 
Person Rale- $490.00. 
701 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One 
hath. Vanity in each hcdnxmi. School Year-Two Person Raie- 
$620.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00. 
840-850 SIXTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. 
Two full balhs. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00. 
One Year- Two Person Rale- $530.00. 
707 SIXTH. 818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTH- 
Furnished or Unfurnished. One balh + Hall. School Year- 
Two Person Rale- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rale 
$460.00. 
724 S. COI.I.EtiE DRIVE-  Unfurnished. Dishwasher. 
I 1/2 Balhs. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00. 
One Year- Two Person Rale- $530.00. 
Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
WE CAN HELP YOU! 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.      Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH 
Located Across from TACO BELL 
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260 
rrrp-   mWKKm m 
www.johnnewloverealestatc.com 
fiBSMflSflKSS&flptiH  tn^Hfia fiftS? EHNHK 
8 Tuesday. April 6.2004 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
Personals Help Wanted For Rent The Dailv Crossword Fix 
Campus Pollyeyes 
2-4-1 stuffed Dreadsticks 
11 -9 dine in only 
r.impu'. PoMyyes 
Big Screen TV 
Happy Hours Daily 4 to 8. 
Free Delivery 11 to 1 am Daily 
352-9638 
FALL 2004 PRACTICUM OPPOR- 
TUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL 
OFFICE FOR REC AND SPORT 
MANAGEMENT MAJORS. APPLI- 
CATIONS AVAILABLE IN 130 PFH 
OR ON THE WEB AND ARE DUE 
APRIL 9 
INTERVIEWS APRIL 13 & 14. 
GET INVOLVED IN 
INTRAMURALSH! 
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD 
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2004 
ARE DUE APRIL 9 APPLICA- 
TIONS AVAILABLE IN 130 PFH OR 
ON THE WEB 
INTERVIEWS APRIL 13 & 15. 
Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157 
Western Horsemanship Check us 
out al Sandersonstables.com 
SEEKING MEN SOFTBALL PLAY- 
ERS 4:30 PM TO 7:30 PM. TRY- 
OUTS SUNDAY 4/18-4/25-5/2. BE- 
TWEEN 1-75 & BGSU FOOTBALL 
STADIUM IN BOWLING GREEN, 
OHIO. BOB MILLER 419-474-1733. 
Wanted 
Graduation tickets for Arts & Scien- 
ces for 9:30 Four tickets. Will pay 
419-262-1853. 
Subleasers needed for 2 bdrm. apt. 
May through Aug. S585 plus elec. 
Call 419-352-4757. 
Help Wanted 
BARTENDING1 S300/day potential 
No exp. necessary. Training provid- 
ed. Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174. 
400 counselors/instructors needed! 
Coed summer camp in Pocono's PA 
Lohikan, 800-488-4321 .lohikan.com 
Cleaning & maintenance people 
needed starling May 10. 
Call 353-0325 9am • 9pm 
Mobile Health Fair Team 
Gain practical medical experience 
in a mission environment. 
Receive training & perform health 
screenings for audio, vision, dental. 
& blood work. 
health care Possess an interest in 
mission, t year of college study 
Additional skills helpful: Dental exp. 
and/ or ability to speak Spanish. 
Dates of employment: 6/7/04 - 
8/8/04. workweek is from Sun. thru 
Thurs.. w/ an occasional Fri. 
Salary: S2500. Room/ board while 
traveling. For additional info. & appli- 
cation please visit our website: 
www.synodolthecovenant.org Click 
on "Links.* "Mobile Health Fair Min- 
istry," "Application." Deadline for ap- 
plication 4/15/04 
Lawn Chemical Technician lor 
Knickerbocker Lawns. Previous ex- 
perience necessary Call 352-5822 
HELP WANTED 
Jet Express High-Speed Ferry 
Port Clinton to Put-in-Bay 
Onboard Crew - Ticket Sales 
Call 1-80O-245-1S38 
Mowing and Landscaping. 
Call for application. 419-874-5006 
or toll free 1-877-285-6141. 
National Marketing/Promotion 
Company is looking for highly moti- 
vated individuals to run the BGSU 
campus lor 2004/05 school year. 
Responsibilities include event coor- 
dination, meeting with campus 
groups and organizations, oversee- 
ing staffing, on campus marketing. 
Excellent pay and future long-term 
employment opportunities. Call to 
set up interview. 321-508-4018 
Shawn. 
SERVERS WANTED 
Need a summer \0bT> Join Toledo 
Country Clubs Professional Wait- 
stall and earn S13 an hour in a great 
working environment. Apply in per- 
son, Tues. - Fri. 9-5, Toledo Country 
Club. 3949 River Rd   Toledo, Ohio. 
43614 or by fax 419-389-4577. 
Summer employment full-time. Get 
a tan & work outside. Opportunity tor 
advancement. Make S3000-S5000. 
Positions avail, throughout Ohio. Fill 
out an application at www.iamcolle- 
gepro.com 
SUMMER IN MAINE 
Males and females 
Meet new friends! Travel! 
Teach your favorite activity. 
'Tennis 'Sail 
'Water Ski "Lacrosse 
'Ropes 
'Swim 'Gymnastics 
June to August. Residential. 
Enjoy our website Apply on line 
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls: 
1-800-997-4347 
www inopiake 
1 bdrm apt 326 N Main St Avail 
beginning May Close to campus. 
$290+ util Call 353-6357. 
I  bdrm   unfurnished apl   avail   im- 
mediately  1082 Fairview. Call 352- 
5822  
1 bedrm apt across from campus. 
Available August 2004 1 year lease. 
S350 * utilities. 419-787-7577. 
1 bedroom apt 1082 Fairview Ave. 
$390 mo. May - Dec. 
352-6414  
1. 2 &  3 bdrm. apts.  at 215-221 
Manville. Available May & August 
Call 352-5239 
12 month leases starling 
May 15.2004: 
404 E. Court - 2 bdrm apt 
2 person $550 + util. 
420 S Summit - 2 bdrm apt 
2 person $460 + util. 
426 1/2 S. Summit - efficiency 
1 person $265 + electric 
530 Manville - 2 bdrm. house 
2 person $530 ♦ util. 
605 5th A - 3 bdrm. apt 
3 person $720 + uti 
905 Mourning Dove • 3 bdrm house 
3 person $1050* util. 
Smith Apartment Rentals 
419-352-8917 
2 bdrm. house avail. May ! 
419-494-9102 or 330-559-4742 
2 bdrm unfurn apt. available 
1082 Fairview Ave. 
Call Steve at 352-5822. 
2 subleasers needed May to Aug. 
2 bdrm. Bottom ol house. $450/mo. 
353-3233 
For Sale 
1999 Inliniti I-30. $6800, very clean, 
loaded with power features, leather, 
Bose CD sounds, new brakes and 
tires  109,000 miles 419-874-0709 
Beautiful, gold engagement ring. 
Marquise cut with bagetts down both 
sides. Wedding band with round dia- 
monds that surround center dia- 
mond 1 carat w.t total, with lifetime 
warranty $800 OBO pd $1200 Call 
419-348-0562 
For Rent 
"Efficiencies & studios avail, for 
lease by the week, mo., sem & year 
All util. mclud Fully (urn. cable TV. 
Please call 352-1520 for more info 
"Lg. & sm. houses ind. leases.low 
as $220 mo. singles or groups. 
926-930 E. Wooster. 6 bdrms. 
303 Merry. Lg porch. 3 liv.,5 bdrms 
321 Merry A-D, 4-6 bdrm, gr shape. 
3071/2 E Reed St. 3 bdrm. w/d. gar. 
315 E.Merry dwn., 2 bdrms, incl util 
316 8311 E Merry Apts lg. 2 bdrm 
Listings 24/7 located at 316 E. Merry 
#3 also EH Call 353-0325 9am-9pm 
A<I>  A<l>  A<l>  A«l>  A<I>  A<l>  A<l>  A«l>  A<l>  A«l> 
The women of Alpha Phi Present the 
Second Annual Mr. Alpha Phi Pageant! 
When: 
Tonight • Tuesday April 6. 2004 @ 9:30 pin 
Where: 
Multl-Purposo room of the Union 
Why: 
To raise money (or Cardiac Care 
and the Alpha Phi Foundation 
COME WATCH! 
Free Admittance! 
This is not your average pageant! 
A<1>  A<1> A<P  A<I> A<I>  A<l>  A<l>  A«l>   A<l>  A<l> 
1-2-3 Bttnom Apartments 
$100 MOVES 
YOU IN! 
On selected floor plans 
■ Ground floor ranch style 
apartment with private 
entrance 
• Patio 
■ Spacious kitchen 
• Laundry facilities 
• Pets welcome 
• Convenient on-site parking 
a 
IIUITIMliM 
M   GYPSY LANf. 
1 HOT* Depot 
N 
t 













Don't Make Extra Work 




Call Today to 
Reserve Unit: 
352-1520 
2 subleasers needed. June 2 to 
Aug. 7. Sterling Univ. Furnished. M 
or F, smoking allowed Contact 
jaleksa@bgnet.bgsu edu 
2004-2005 
800 Third Si. 1 & 2 bdrm Free heat. 
water. & sewer. 
3 bdrm.. Crim St.. 1 1/2 blks from 
campus. Lg. Ivg. rm., Lg. kitchen, 
util. rm. w/d $825 plus util. Avail. 
Mid-May. 419-352-7090. 
3 summer subleasers needed from 
May - Aug  1024 E. Wooster. 
Call Steve at 440-225-0288 
721 4th St. 3 bdrm.. 2 baths, central 
air. dishwshr. Avail. May 15. $800 
mo. plus dep & util.. 419-353-0494. 
Apts  & Houses 
Singles & Groups. 
No Pets 353-8206. 
Avail, next school year. 2 bdrm. 
upper, turnished. Avail. 8/15 352- 
4773 or 265-1061 
BGApts-818/822 2nd St 
2 BR Apts avail. May or August 
$490 ♦ gas/elec. 12 mo. lease. 
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917 
Graduate Students 
601 Third.1 bdrm.lurn. 12 mo lease 
Undergrads 
704 Firth, 2 bdrm.lurn. 9-12 mo. 
rates, A/C. shuttle 
Seniors, Grads, Couples 
710 Seventh, 2 bdrm. unfurn. A/C, 
dishwashers, shuttle, heat included 
Lets talk..352-3445 
K & K PROPERTIES 
Summer leases still available 
Avail. August 15th: Ellic- 1 1/2 
Univ. Lane 
1 bdrms.: 130& 134 1/2 Univ 
Lane; 403 S. Grove: 521 Pike *B 
2 bdrms.: 132 Ada Ave: 134 Uni- 
versity Lane: 521 Pike *A 
3 bdrm. houses:1 Univ Ln; 221 
Leroy; 225 Manville; 625 N Main; 
4/5/6 bdrms.: 303/305 S Main; 
622 Filth; 630 Elm 
419-353-APTS(2787) 
1135 N Main St. BG 
1 Smallest Scotsman 
2 God ol Islam 
3 Forest space 
4 Smooths wood 
5 John ol Monty Python 
6 Rowers 
7 Close by, old-style 
8 Honker 
9 Fragrant substance 
10 ET's vehicle 
11 Support piece on a swaying 
seat? 
12 Hit with a linger 
13 End otthe road? 
21 Zodiac sign 
22 Formerly, formerly 
26 About 
28 Umps' cohorts 
29 Lady's address 
31 Native people of 
Canada 
32 Shell rival 
33 Numidian serpent 
36 Transfuse 
38 Indian wear 
42 Video-game company 
44 Try out 
47 Stair parts 
49 Slangy officer 
51 Burgs 
53 Lace tip 
54 Type of fire? 
34 Shaving-cream addi- f| Parasitic pest 
ACROSS 
1 Oscillates a tail 
5 Those opposed 
9 Pats a baby on the back 
14 Actress Raines 
15 Assumed a reclining posi- 
tion 
16 Going on 
17 Dash 
l8Cogito_    sum 
19 Empirical philosopher 
20 Footwear on horseback? 
23 Plunk starter? 
24 College paper 
25 Outline 
27 Road shoulder 
30 Blot 
33 Cavalryman's weapon 
37 Right on maps 
39 Uncommon 
40 Actress Verdugo 
41 Rx approvers 
42 Field measures 
43 "On Golden     " 
live 
35 Initials carved on a 
seat? 
44 l:tussian ruler 
45 (".iets under control 
46 :; ale 
46 Complex silicate 
50 I rank robbery 
52 15 eer 
57 E) lock up 
59 E * ird perched at the bar? 
62 Wipe out 
64 fihawl or cloak 
65 CJIorify 
66 E l 'oadcaster 
67 A.:tress Campbell 
68 C • cero's being 
69 0 hardening tools 
70 Skyrocket 
71 _. off (annoyed) 
56 Brought to a close 
57 Letter starter 
56 Opera highlight 
60 Nabisco cookie 
61 Molten rock 
63 Observe 
ANSWERS 
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For Rent c For Rent 
Room, in apt. I'm moving to Pitts- 
burgh PA. Need to find a new 
leasee $326 mo plus elec & cable 
Free high spd net. w/d. Sterling 
Univ. Lease is from Aug 04-May 05. 
For more info call Jordan 419-782- 
7835 or Cliff 419-214-6293. 
Roommates for house. Private bdrm 
w/d. quiet street 2 blks. S of campus 
10 mo lease Aug-May. $325 & 1/3 
ol util. 419-353-3348 or 419-326- 
7002 
Male has room for rent for a clean, 
neat, responsible male. Furn. room 
with fre»:lom of house $200 depos- 
it. $300/ r no. No other bills 354-6117 
Suble! iser needed lor summer 
Hillsda I e Apts. Cheap rent. Email 
ques. k; keressitSbgnet.bgsu.edu 
Subleasors needed for 2 bdrm. apt. 
May thn i Aug. AC. w/d. dishwasher. 
Call 419-308-0451. 
From 1 lam ^r/Jry until 3pm 
tJ?oi Rticrvaliom - 353-2277 
163 South Main Street 
Serving Fm« Food Sine* 1972 
Wi i ithrop Terrace Apts. 
1 & :2bdrm.apts. available 
'wall 419-352-9135. 
70 9 5th Street^ 
AF'ARTMENTS 
2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A 
Shuttle : .top across the street 
S500'month   Full Year Lease 
For Rental Information: 
Contact Jack at 
1-H 00-829-8638 
i: ir Steve at 
v    [4 1 9)355-1150    JJ 
BGSU 
Bowling Green State University 
Editor 
Applications 
are now being accepi ted by the 
University Board of Studemt Publications 
for the following positions: 
•BG News editor 
summer 2004 
-BG News editor 
2004-2005 academic year 
•The Gavel editor 
2004-2005 academic year 
•The Key yearbook ediitor 
2004-2005 academic year 
•The Obsidian 
2004-2005 academic year 
Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall. 
Applications are due: 5 p.m. Friday, April 16th 
204 West Hall 
Interviews will be held on Wednesday, April 21st. 
INACKMENT 
1.10 I'. Washington Si. Rowling Green 
419-354-6036 
1st month 1/2 off! 
Low security deposits! 
(For Highland and Jay-Mar only) 
The Highlands- One bedroom 
Laundry facilities in building. A/C, 
Quiet1 Starling at S395 
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled. 
All appliances. Spacious, laundry 
facilities in building. A/C, Gas 
heat Starting at $510 
The Homestead - One and two 
bedroom, A/C, on-site laundry, 
ceramic tile, soundproof 
construction, dish-washers, 
skylights, vaulted ceilings. 
Additional Site to Choose from: 
 Summit Hill  
We If take care of you. Best price, 
well maintained, privacy and deadbolt 




www.bchighldiidmgmt.com     . 
V. highland   - u. n   I <>rj; J 
Management Inc. 
FILLING UP FAST 




Hillsdale Apt   1082 Fairview 
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./ 
3 Bdrm Twnhs. 






BGSU Bus stop 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apt, 215 E Poe 
Studios/1 bdnns/2bdrms 
Starting at $250/Mo. 
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE 
Laundry on site 
BGSU bus stop 
Management Inc. 
Heinzsite Apt., 
710 N. Enterprise 
1 & 2 bdrms 
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal 
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms. 
CLOSE WALK TO CAMPUS 
Starting at $415/Mo. 
Management Inc. 
Stop by the Office at 
1045 N. Main St. or 
check website 
www.mer.r.ar)qloprr| 
for complete listing 
for next year. 
I 
